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Preface
In the history of National Research Center for Oil Palm, year 2007 has
been a remarkable year as the Laboratory cum Administrative building was
inaugurated and dedicated to the nation by Dr. Managala Rai, Director General,
ICAR in the presence of Dr. H. P. Singh, DDG (Hort.), ICAR on 31st May, 2007. I
take this opportunity to thank the DG and DDG for their keen interest in the
development of oil palm in the country through development of the institute.
During February 2-4, 2008, National conference on oil palm with the theme
“Oil palm for farmers’ prosperity and edible oil security” was organized by
Society for Promotion of Oil Palm Research and Development (SOPOPRAD)
in association with NRCOP to address the needs of the oil palm community.
The conference was attended by about 350 delegates including experts from
foreign countries and was a huge success. The eleventh plan EFC memo of the
institute was proposed with a total amount of Rs. 1972 lakhs which would
boost the oil palm research during XI five year plan period.
After the establishment of the centre in 1995, in these 12 years
commendable work both in terms of research as well as infrastructure
development has taken place. Oil palm being a relatively new crop to India and
is being grown under nontraditional environment i.e., under irrigated conditions,
studying the crop under varied agroclimatic conditions of India and developing
package of practices for its sustainability, meeting the planting material demand,
improving harvest and post harvest management practices are the foremost
priorities. Accordingly the research programmes of the institute have been
formulated and progressing in the right direction.Work on oil palm tissue culture
to develop elite oil palm planting material, which is of great concern to the
farming community has been initiated. The Quinquennial Review Team (QRT)
under the chairmanship of Dr. K. V. Peter, former Vice Chancellor, Kerala
Agricultural University reviewed the work done at the institute during 2001-06
and gave valuable recommendations to fine tune our research programmes. The
newly constituted Research Advisory Committee (RAC) under the chairmanship
of Dr. V. Rajagopal, former Director, CPCRI has also reviewed the research
programmes and suggested priority areas.
In the years to come increase in percapita consumption of oil and population
growth will have greater demand for oils and fats and palm oil will be the right
choice. NRCOP is taking a lead in this direction through its mandate. I thank the
staff of NRCOP for their united effort in running the programmes of the institute
for the cause of oil palm community.

M . Kochu Babu
Director
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¢˛Ã¬ ÃÏáÁ∫
\™|-õ¬Á[™ LƒÊ Gú\ÁoyÆ uƒN˛ÁÃ N˛ÁÆ|N˛¿ ™
ZÁzbÁ Elg™Áå Ãz 22 ÃÊT“¿ Áı, §∆bÁÊT Ãz 2, szåy Ãz 5 EÁ{∫ åz®∫Ó Ãz 4 “Ázå“Á∫ oÁgÁı Ãz §y\Áı N˛Á ÃÊT“¿ m
uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@
ZÁzbÁ Elg™Áå EÁ{∫ úÏmz Ãz ÃÊT“¿ uN˛Æz TÆz \™|-õ¬Á[™ N˛Á úztƒzTy ™ı ™Ó¡ÆÁÊN˛å uN˛ÆÁ \Á ∫“Á “{@
nƒu∫oTuo Ãz EuáN˛ Gú\ tzåz ƒÁ¬z oÁgÁı N˛y ú“YÁå N˛y TÆy@ úÁ¬Ázg qzﬁyÆ ÀsÁå ™ı Gú¬£á \™|-õ¬Á[™
»ÁzoÁı Nz˛ ™Ó¡ÆÁÊN˛å üuN¿˛ÆÁ ∆Ïø N˛y TÆy@ N˛F| oÁgÁı, u\å ™ı ƒÁÊuZo TÏm úÁÆz TÆÁ, N˛Á ™Ó¡ÆÁÊN˛å uN˛ÆÁ \Á ∫“Á
“{@
\™|-õ¬Á[™ £¬ÁN˛ ™ı LN˛ §Á{åÁ ÃÏu∫åÁ™ oÁg N˛y ú“YÁå N˛y TÆy, u\ÃN˛Á uƒußëÁ ¬qm N˛y twu…b Ãz
™Ó¡ÆÁÊN˛å uN˛ÆÁ \Á ∫“Á “{ EÁ{∫ FÃ™z ÃÊN˛∫m N˛ÁÆ|N˛¿ ™ N˛y ∆ÏªƒÁo N˛y TÆy@ EÁF|¬ úÁ™ FÊugÆÁ u¬u™bzg Nz˛
§Á∆ƒÁå ™ı LN˛ §Á{åÁ uúuÃ¢z˛∫Á úÁ™ N˛y ú“\Áå N˛y TÆy@ úy.Ãy.Nz˛.L™., Eusu∫úu® ™ı tÁz EuáN˛ Gú\ ƒÁ¬z
§ÁzåÁ oÁg úÁÆz TÆz@
uƒußëÁ Eu¢¿˛N˛y tz∆Áı Ãz LN˛uﬁo \™|-õ¬Á[™ ¸√ÆÁı N˛Áz GåN˛y EuáN˛ \¬ üÆÁzT tqoÁ Nz˛ u¬Æz ú∫yqm
uN˛ÆÁ \Á ∫“Á “{@ GåN˛y EÁNw˛uo˛, ∆∫y∫ uN¿˛ÆÁn™N˛ EÁ{∫ \yƒ-∫ÃÁÆuåN˛ onƒÁı Nz˛ u¬Æ úÆ|ƒqz m uN˛Æz TÆz@
uÃÊYÁF| LƒÊ oåÁƒ ƒÁoÁƒ∫m qzﬁÁı Nz˛ NÏ˛Z EuáN˛ Gú\ ƒÁ¬z oÁgÁı, \Áz úÓƒ-| ü\åå EÁ§Áty uƒN˛ÁÃ Nz˛ u¬L
FÀoz™Á¬ uN˛Æz \Á ∫“z “¯, N˛Á Eußü™Áumo uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@
Nz˛ã¸ ™z EÜÆÆåÁı Ãz Æ“ úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ SÆÁ∫“ ÃÊN˛∫Áı ™ı TÏXZÁı N˛y ÃÊPÆÁ, L¢˛.L¢˛.§y. Gú\, EÁ{Ão TÏXZ
ßÁ∫ EÁut Gú\ ÃÊ§ãáy ¬qmÁı ™ı [ÆÁtÁ ÃÁs|N˛oÁ å“y úÁÆy TÆy@
¬ﬂ™yúÏ∫™ ™z Y¬ ∫“z ÃÊN˛∫ ú∫yqm üÆÁzT Ãz ÃÊN˛∫Áı ™ı Gú\ ÃÊ§ãáy oyå ™ÏPÆ ¬qmÁı (TÏXZÁı N˛y ÃÊPÆÁ,
L¢˛.L¢˛.§y. Gú\ LƒÊ EÁ{Ão TÏXZ ßÁ∫) ™ı ÃÁs|N˛ Eão∫ úÁÆÁ TÆÁ osÁ “∫ ƒ | Æ“ Eão∫ §“Ïo ÃÁs|N˛ tzQÁ
TÆÁ@ ÃÊN˛∫Áı ™z L¢˛.L¢˛.§y. Gú\ ™ı EnÆuáN˛ EÊo∫ úÁÆÁ TÆÁ@

\{ƒ-üÁ{˘ÁzuTN˛y
úÁ{áz Nz˛ uƒ•[ÆÁzuoN˛y HoN˛Áı N˛Áz Eußü™Áumo N˛∫åz Nz˛ u¬L, uƒN˛uÃo úÁ{áz osÁ úÁ{áÁı Nz˛ HoN˛Áı Ãz úÁÆz
TÆz ß¿ Ê Ó m ı , uƒN˛uÃo úz , EuƒN˛uÃo úz , \g LƒÊ úÏ … úN¿ ˛ ™Áı N˛Áz N˛eÁz ∫ Euá…bÁúå “z o Ï 2,
4-gy N˛ ™ÁÜÆ™ ™ı uƒußëÁ TÁjÁúå Ào∫Áı ú∫ ÃÊƒá|å uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ EÁ{∫ ß¿m
Ó Áı EÁ{∫ úÁ{áz N˛y úy ™ı EÁe ÃõoÁ“
N˛y Eƒuá Nz˛ Eãt∫ GåNz˛ uƒß[ÆÁzuouN˛ ÀƒßÁƒ N˛Á üuouN¿˛ÆÁ tzQy TÆy@ oz¬ oÁgÁı osÁ §ÁN˛y oÁgÁı ™ı,
LÃ.LÃ.EÁ∫. üÁF|™∫Áı N˛y N˛ÁÆ|∆y¬oÁ N˛Á ú∫yqm N˛∫åz N˛y üuN¿˛ÆÁ ™ı, Æ“ úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ 208 üÁF|™∫ oz¬
oÁgÁı Nz˛ ÃÁs uN¿˛ÆÁ∆y¬N˛ “¯ ¬zuN˛å åÁu∫Æ¬, ÃÏúÁ∫y osÁ úåF| oÁg ™ı 94 üF|™∫ EÁ{∫ Q\Ó∫ ™ı 94 üÁF|™∫
uN¿˛ÆÁ∆y¬N˛ úÁÆz TÆz@ §ÁN˛y oÁgÁı ™ı LN˛ ßy üÁF|™∫ uN¿˛ÆÁ∆y¬N˛ å“Î sz@
Æ“ ßy tzQÁ TÆÁ uN˛ åÓoå úÚuo ˚Á∫Á uå…N˛u∆|o gy.Lå.L. úÏ∫Áåy úÚuo Nz˛ §∫Á§∫ sÁ@
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§y\ §ÁTƒÁå
oz¬ oÁg Nz˛ åÆz §ÁT ¬TÁåz Nz˛ u¬L üÁsu™N˛ úÁtú ¸√ÆÁı N˛Á GnúÁtå uN˛ÆÁ \Á ∫“Á “{@ EÁTz ÀsÁuúo “Ázåz
ƒÁ¬z åÆz §y\ §ÁSƒÁåÁı Nz˛ u¬L, úztƒzTy ™ı úÁ¬Ázg gΩÆ∫Ó Á osÁ uƒtz∆y gΩÆ∫Ó Á N˛Áz FÀoz™Á¬ N˛∫oz “ÏL §“Ï™Q
Ï yÆ
gΩÆ∫Ó Á EÁ§Áty Nz˛ úÁtú ¸√ÆÁı N˛Á uƒN˛uÃo uN˛ÆÁ \Á ∫“Á “¯@ úÁÊY ƒ Áż Nz˛ Gú\ ÃÊ§ãáy EÊÁN˛gÁı N˛Áz ¬zN˛∫, 376
oÁgÁı Ãz 21 oÁgÁı, u\åN˛Á EÁ{Ão L¢˛.L¢˛.§y. Gú\ 125 uN˛.T¿Á/ƒ | sÁ N˛Á ßuƒ…Æ §y\ GnúÁtå Nz˛ u¬L
u\åN˛Á Ãzu¡¢Ê˛T ∆Ïª N˛y TÆy, N˛Á YÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@
úztƒzTy ™ı, 34 ™Áow oÁgÁı N˛Á YÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ EÁ{∫ Æz ƒÁum[Æ Às∫ ú∫ §y\ GnúÁtå “zoÏ FÀoz™Á¬ uN˛Æz
\Á ∫“z “¯@ YÆuåo gΩÆ∫Ó Á LƒÊ uúuÃ¢z˛∫Á oÁgÁı ú∫ TÏZ uƒ≈¬z∆m uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ EÁ{∫ FÃ üN˛Á∫, YÁ∫ oÁgÁı N˛Á
YÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ by x by ™z gΩÆ∫Ó Á ™ı 27, bzå∫z Á ™ı 97 EÁ{∫ uúuÃ¢z˛∫Á ™ı 28 N˛Á úw·s≤˛∫m EåÏúÁo Eßy oN˛
t\| uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ §y\ GnúÁtå ™ı ƒwuÚ ¬Áåz N˛y GÒz≈Æ Ãz oÁ∫N˛Á EÁ{∫ úÁ¬Ázg ™ı NÏ˛Z EÁ{∫ oÁgÁı N˛Á YÆå uN˛ÆÁ
TÆÁ@

§y\ üÁ{˘ÁzuTN˛y
TÏåuz ãÃÃ, EÁzu¬¢z˛∫Á osÁ Eão\Á|oyÆ ÃÊN˛∫ §y\Áı ™ı N¿˛™∆:
uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ \§uN˛ F|. EÁzu¬¢z˛∫Á ™ı E¡ú üuo∆o t\| uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@

72, 45

EÁ{∫

95

üuo∆o N˛Á EÊN˛Ï ∫m t\|

§y\ uƒN˛ÁÃ osÁ úu∫úMƒoÁ ú∫ uN˛Æz EÜÆÆå Nz˛ üÁsu™N˛ åoy\Áı Ãz Æ“ úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ ¢˛¬ Nz˛ LÃ-4
(265 ty.L.L.) Ào∫ ú∫ EnÆuáN˛ EÊN˛Ï ∫m (97.6%) t\| TÆy, §y\ ™ı å™y t\| N˛y TÆy \u£N˛ LÃ-5 (280
gy.L.L.) Ào∫ ú∫ EÊN˛Ï ∫m ™ı qymoÁ tzQy TÆy@ LÃ-4 LƒÊ LÃ-5 Nz˛ tÁzåÁı Ào∫ ú∫ ÃÓQÁ útÁs| N˛Á EuáN˛
ÃÊYÆå EÁ{∫ E¡ú å™y t\| uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ LÃ-4 Ào∫ ú∫ úÁÆz TÆz EÊN˛Ï ∫ Euo TÏmƒÁ ƒÁ¬z ÃÁu§o “ÏL@
gΩÆ∫Ó Á §y\Áı N˛Áz gy-úz∫yN˛Áú˙T ™∆yå Nz˛ ˚Á∫Á EÁáÁ u™uåb Ãz LN˛ u™uåb oN˛ Q∫ÁıY N˛∫ 20 utå oN˛
üy-“yubÊT N˛∫åz Ãz EÊN˛Ï ∫m ™ı N˛Á¢˛y oz\y tzQy TÆy@ §y\ EÊN˛Ï ∫m ú∫ ™Á{Ã™ osÁ ™Áow oÁg N˛Á üßÁƒ ú∫ T“å
EÜÆÆå N˛∫åz N˛y EÁƒ≈ÆN˛oÁ “{@
§y\ ÃÊ∫qm ú∫ uN˛Æz TÆz EÜÆÆå Ãz Æ“ úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ úÓƒ-| oÁúå §y\ı \§ 4 ™Á“ oN˛ ÃÊuYo N˛∫åz Ãz
Ãßy \yåÁzbÁFúÁı ™ı EÊN˛Ï ∫m ÃÁsÁ∫m úÁÆÁ TÆÁ (50-90%)@

¢˛Ã¬ GnúÁtå
oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛y uÃÊuYo osÁ úÁz N˛ onƒÁı Nz˛ ü§ãá ú∫ uN˛Æz TÆz EÜÆÆå Ãz Æ“ úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ ug~ú uÃÊYÁF|
úÚuo ™ı EnÆuáN˛ Gú\ (95.39 uN˛.T¿Á.) Euß¬zuN˛o N˛y TÆy \“ÁÊ \zb LƒÊ NÏ˛lgy uÃYÁF| úÚuo tÏÃ∫Á ÀsÁå
ú∫ “¯ (88.22 uN˛.T¿Á/ oÁg osÁ 23.38 uN˛.T¿Á/oÁ‰g u\ÃN˛Á N˛Á∫m EúÆÁ|õo uÃÊYÁF| sÁ@ oz¬ oÁ‰g Nz˛ úÏå∫Ázúå
üÁ{˘ÁzuTN˛y ú∫ EÜÆÆå N˛∫åz N˛Á N˛ÁÆ| ∆Ïª uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ EÁ{∫ FÃNz˛ EãoT|o oÁ‰g N˛y N˛oÁÆy, oåz N˛Áz ÃÏF| tzåÁ,
N¿˛™∆: LN˛ uo“ÁF| oÁ‰gÁı N˛Áz “bÁåÁ EÁ{∫ LN˛Áão∫ úÊO˛y N˛Áz “bÁåÁ \{Ãz YÁ∫ GúYÁ∫ N˛ÁÆ|ãƒÆå uN˛Æz TÆz@
üuoƒztå N˛y Eƒuá ™ı 352 u™bΩby Nz˛ å™Óå,ı 203 úm| å™Óå,ı 23 \¬ å™Óåz N˛Á uƒ≈¬z m uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ oz¬
oÁ‰g qzﬁÁı ™ı úÁ{u…bN˛ ÃÓYy N˛Á ™Ó¡ÆÁÊN˛å N˛∫åz Nz˛ u¬L úu≥Á™ TÁztÁƒ∫y u\¬z Nz˛ 23 ™lg¬ EÁ{∫ Nw˛…mÁ u\¬z Nz˛
3 ™lg¬Áı ™ı Ãƒzq
| m uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ ™“nƒúÓm| Ãy™Á N˛y u“ÃÁ§ Ãz \{ƒ-N˛Á§|å, ¢˛ÁÀú∫Ã, úÁzbÁuÃÆ™ EÁ{∫ Ã¡¢˛∫
N˛Á ƒTy|N˛∫m uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ osÁ ÃÓYyN˛∫m ßy uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ úÏ…b-™wtÁ Nz˛ \{ƒ-N˛Á§|å EÁ{∫ úm|-TãáN˛ GúuÀsuo Nz˛
ÃÁs ™wtÁ, Gú¬£á ¢˛ÁÀúzb GúuÀsuo N˛Á Ã“Ã©§ãá N˛Áz Euß¬zQå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ oz¬ oÁg Ãz uåN˛¬z Eúu∆…bÁı
Ãz QÁt §åÁåz N˛y GuYo üÁ{˘ÁzuTN˛y N˛Á uƒN˛ÁÃ Nz˛ u¬L úm|, ™zªtãg, úm| ƒwão, å∫ úÏ…úN¿˛™ EÁut N˛Áz LuN˛Nw˛o
uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ osÁ GåNz˛ úÁ{u…bN˛ Às∫ N˛Á uƒ≈¬z m ßy uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ uN˛ÃÁåÁı Nz˛ qzﬁÁı Ãz úÁÆz TÆz \{uƒN˛ QÁt LƒÊ
4
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ƒÁåÀúuoN˛ QÁtÁı ™ı GúuÀso \{uƒN˛-N˛Á§|å, ¢˛ÁÀ¢˛∫Ã, úÁzbÁuÃÆ™, TãáN˛ Lƒ™ ÃÓﬂ™-úÏu…bN˛∫Áı Nz˛ EåÏúÁo ™ı
N˛Á¢˛y EÊo∫ úÁÆÁ TÆÁ@
§Ï∆ úzõú∫, ƒÁF|å úzõú∫, úÁå úz, LãÆÓu∫Æ™ LƒÊ N¿˛ÃÁıgÁ~ EÁut oz¬ oÁ‰gÁı Nz˛ ƒÆÀN˛ §ÁTÁåÁı ™ı Eão∫¢˛Ã¬ Nz˛ øú ™ı GTÁÆz TÆz FÃ Eão∫-¢˛Ã¬Áı Nz˛ qzﬁÁı ™ı üN˛Á∆ oyƒ¿oÁ N˛Á ™Áúå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ oz¬ oÁ‰g Nz˛ oÁ\Á
¢˛¬ TÏXZÁı N˛Á Gú\ LƒÊ “zu¬N˛ÁzuåÆÁ osÁ u\ã\∫ Nz˛ u¬®y Nz˛ ƒwuÚ osÁ Gú\ ÃÊ§ãáy üYÁ¬Áı Ãz ÃÊ§uãáo
EÁÊN˛gz úÁÆz TÆz@ N˛ÁzN˛Áz, Nz˛¬Á, Y™zu¬, §Ï∆ úzõú∫, LãsÓu∫Æ™, N¿˛ÁzÃÁãg~Á \{Ãz Eão∫-¢˛Ã¬Áı Nz˛ ƒwuÚ osÁ
EåÏúÁ¬å ÃÊ§ãáy EÊ∆Áı ú∫ EÜÆÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛y ƒwuÚ osÁ Gú\ Nz˛ \{ƒ-∫ÃÁÆå Nz˛ EÁáÁ∫ ú∫
uN˛Æz TÆz EÜÆÆå Ãz Æ“ úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ ¢˛¬Áı Nz˛ ú“¬z ßÁT ™ı §ÁN˛y oyå ßÁTÁı Ãz oz¬ N˛y ™ÁﬁÁ EuáN˛ úÁÆy TÆy@
åƒÊ§∫ Nz˛ ™“yåz ™ı ™ÜÆ¢˛¬-ußu˛ Ãz EuáN˛ ™ÁﬁÁ ™ı oz¬ úÁÆÁ TÆÁ EÁ{∫ ¢˛∫ƒ∫y Nz˛ ™“yåz oz¬ N˛y ™ÁﬁÁ
ãÆÏå™ úÁÆy TÆy@
ƒÆÀN˛ oz¬ oÁ‰g §ÁTÁåÁı ™ı ∫Ã-üƒÁ“ ú∫ uN˛Æz TÆz EÜÆÆå ™ı Æ“ úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ ∫Ã-üƒÁ“ üÁo: N˛Á¬ Ãz
áy∫z-áy∫z §joz “ÏL tÁzú“∫ oN˛ EuáN˛o™ “ÏL osÁ GÃNz˛ §Át áy∫z-áy∫z Vbåz ¬TÁ@ ƒÆÀN˛ §ÁTÁåÁı ™ı ßy ∫ÃüƒÁ“ EÁ{∫ ƒÁ…úmyÆ t§Áƒ N˛y N˛™y ™ı Æ“y uÀsuo tzQy TÆy@ oÁgÁı ™ı ∫Ã-üƒÁ“ ™ı Ã™Æ-Ã™Æ ú∫ úu∫ƒo|å
ßy tzQz TÆz@
Nz˛∫¬ Nz˛ úyb u™ubΩbÆÁı ™ı oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛y EåÏúÁ¬å N˛Á EÜÆÆå N˛∫åz Nz˛ u¬L, Gú¬£á §ÁTÁåÁı ú∫ EÁÂN˛gz
t\| uN˛Æz TÆz@
œÁÁzo-Eƒåuo ÃÊ§ãá ú∫ EÜÆÆå N˛∫åz Nz˛ u¬L oz¬ oÁ‰g ™ı uƒußëÁ Ào∫Áı ú∫ ¢˛¬ LƒÊ úﬁ “bÁåÁ \{Ãz
GúYÁ∫Áı ¬ÁTÓ uN˛Æz TÆz EÁ{∫ oÁgÁı N˛y ƒwuÚ osÁ Gú\ ú∫ GåNz˛ üßÁƒ N˛Á EÜÆÆå uN˛ÆÁ \Á ∫“Á “{@ GúYÁ∫
™“yåz N˛y Eƒuá ™ı uN˛Æz \Á ∫“z “¯ EÁ{∫ EÁNw˛uoN˛ osÁ Gú\ ÃÊ§ãáy EÊ∆Áı ú∫ EÁÊN˛gz u¬L \Á ∫“z “¯@
Nw˛ yÆ ¢˛Ã¬ı osÁ ™nÀÆN˛yÆ ™ı §y\ GnúÁtå åÁ™N˛ EÁF|.Ãy.L.EÁ∫. åzbƒΩ N|˛ úu∫ÆÁz\åÁ Nz˛ EãoT|o,
uƒußëÁ N˛©úuåÆÁı N˛Áz 4,52,050 EÊN˛Ï u∫o §y\Áı N˛y EÁúÏuo| N˛y TÆy@

¢˛Ã¬ ÃÊ∫qm
úztƒzTy EÁ{∫ úÁ¬Ázg Nz˛ üÆÁzTÁn™N˛ qzﬁÁı ™ı ∫ÁzT EÁúÁo N˛y ™Áuåbu∫ÊT N˛y TÆy@ sÁF|¬gı osÁ N˛ÁzÀbÁu∫N˛Á
Ãz EÁÆÁo N˛y TÆy úÁ{áÁı ™ı, \Áz u™\Áz∫™ Ãı GTÁÆz \Á ∫“z “¯, úm| tÁT ∫ÁzT Ãz \Ïgz ¢˛¢Ó˛ãtÁı N˛y ú“YÁå N˛y
TÆy u\Ã ™ı N˛ƒÏ|¬zu∫ÆÁ, N˛Áz¬zoÁzub~N˛™ uS¬ÆÁzÀúÁzu∫ÆÁzgzÃ, N˛Áz¬zoÁzub~N˛™ osÁ åÁå-ÀúÁzª¬zubÊT úwsN˛Áı N˛y
GúuÀsuo úÁÆy TÆy@ u\å™ız uƒtz∆y ∫ÁzT \åNı˛ tzQy TÆy@ ¢˛ÁFbÁzõ¬ÁÃ™Á N˛y Yu∫o-uYﬁm N˛∫åz Nz˛ u¬L 22
LÃ.EÁ∫.gy., 20 ƒÁF|.L¬.gy. osÁ EÁ∫.g£¬Ó.gy. oÁgÁı Ãz ou™¬åÁgÏ EÁ{∫ Nz˛∫¬ Nz˛ uƒußëÁ qzﬁÁı Ãz 268 å™Óåı
ÃÊN˛u¬o uN˛Æz TÆz@ åoy\Áı Ãz Æ“ úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛Á uÀúÆ∫ ∫Áb ∫ÁzT, Eu∫N˛åb N˛Á ƒÁF|.L¬.gy. osÁ
åÁu∫Æ¬ N˛Á EÁ∫.g£¬Ó.gy. ¢˛ÁbÁzõ¬À™Á Nz˛ N˛Á∫m Ãz úÁÆz \Áoz “¯@ Få åoy\Áı N˛Áz úÏ…b N˛∫åz Nz˛ u¬L Æ“ üÆÁzT
N˛Áz \Á∫y ∫Qåz N˛y Eƒ≈ÆN˛oÁ “{@
TÁåÁzg™z Á| ú∫ uN˛Æz TÆz EÁ∫.L.úy.gy. uƒ≈¬z m Ãz úoÁ Y¬oÁ “{ uN˛ §zÃ¬ Àbz™ ∫Áb ∫ÁzT N˛Á∫N˛, úwsN˛Áı
Ãz úÁÊY TÏXZz §åz sz@ EÁF.by.LÃ. qzﬁ EÁÊN˛gÁı Nz˛ EåÏN˛¿ ™m Ãz Æ“ úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ N˛F| úwsNı˛ TåÁzg™z Á| ¬ÓuÃg™
ÆÁ TÁåÁzg™z | Eõ¬Áãb™ “{@Ê
oz¬ oÁg Nz˛ åÃ|∫y osÁ ƒÆÀN˛ §ÁTÁåÁı ™ı N˛ygÁı N˛y √ÆÁuõo N˛Áz úoÁ N˛∫åz EÁãá¿ ütz∆, N˛åÁ|bN˛,
ou™¬åÁgÏ, EÃ™ EÁ{∫ ZyÃT‰g ∫Á[ÆÁı Nz˛ N˛F| u\¬Áı N˛Á Ãƒzq| m uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ EÁãá¿ ütz∆ Nz˛ oz¬ oÁ‰g §ÁTÁåÁı
™ı u∫åÁzuÃ∫Ã ßÊTw , ÃÁFuN˛g, úy ™ı \Á¬y §åÁåz ƒÁ¬z N˛ygı VÁıVÁ, F®y \zÃy ™ÏPÆ “¯@ Ãƒz| uN˛Æz TÆz Ãßy qzﬁÁı
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™ı N˛Á{L osÁ ™zåÁ N˛Á N˛Á¢˛y EÃ∫ tzQÁ TÆÁ@ [ƒÁ∫ \{Ãz áÁå ¢˛Ã¬Áı Nz˛ å\tyN˛ uÀso ƒÆÀN˛ §ÁTÁåÁı ™ı
ÀoåáÁ∫y Ãz åÏN˛ÃÁå N˛™ Ãz ÃÊouÏ ¬o Ào∫ ú∫ “{@
VÁıVÁ F®y N˛Áz uåÆÊﬁm N˛∫åz ™ı, £ÆÓƒuz ∫ÆÁ §zuÃÆÁåÁ (108) Nw˛uﬁ™ úÁF∫zsÁ¿ Fz g, ¬©£gÁ uÃ“z¬Ázuﬁå Nz˛
§∫Á§∫ EÃ∫tÁ∫ ÃÁu§o “ÏF@| úqy LƒÊ YÓ“Á Ãz ¢˛Ã¬ N˛Áz ÃÊ∫uÊ qo N˛∫åz Nz˛ u¬L utÆz TÆz uåÆÊﬁm GúÁÆ N˛Á¢˛y
Ã¢˛¬oÁúÓƒN| ˛ ÃÁu§o “ÏL@ ™Á{Ã™ ™ı N˛™ EÁ¸|oÁ Ãz ú∫ÁTmÁn™N˛ VÏåÁı N˛y EÁ§Áty ú∫ N˛Á¢˛y üuoNÓ˛¬ üßÁƒ tzQÁ
TÆÁ@ ™zbu\|Æ™ LåÃÁzu¢˛¬z N˛y oÏ¬åÁ £ÆÓƒuz ∫ÆÁ §zuÃÆÁåÁ TÏåÁı N˛y EÁ§Áty N˛Áz “ÁuåN˛Á∫N˛ ú“ÏãYÁoz tzQÁ TÆÁ,
ú∫ FÃN˛y oyƒ¿oÁ ∫ÃÁÆuåN˛ N˛ybåÁ∆N˛Áı N˛y “Áuå Ãz §“Ïo “y N˛™ sy @ L™. LuåÃÁzu¢˛u¬ osÁ b~ÁFN˛Ázgz™Á|
uƒu∫ug \{Ãz E¬T-E¬T EÁ{∫ LN˛ ÃÁs u™»m N˛∫åz Ãz Nz˛YÏEÁ N˛y ƒwuÚ LƒÊ ™wnÆÏt∫ ú∫ N˛ÁzF| üuoNÓ˛¬ üßÁƒ
å“y úÆÁ TÆÁ@ L¢˛.ƒÁF.L™. Nz˛ ÃÁs åy™ Nz˛N˛ N˛Áz GúÆÁzT N˛∫åÁ N˛Á¢˛y “ÁuåN˛Á∫N˛ ÃÁu§o “ÏF| \Áz L™.
LuåÃÁzu¢˛u¬ EÁ§Áty N˛Áz N˛™ N˛∫oy “{, ¬zuN˛å b~ÁFN˛Ázg™z Á| uƒu∫ug Nz˛ ÃÁs N˛Á¢˛y Ã¢˛¬oÁ utQy TF| @
L™. LuåÃÁzu¢˛u¬ Nz˛ ÃÊoÁz út ƒuÒ Nz˛ u¬Æz oÁú™Áå

30oC LƒÊ

“ƒÁ ™ı

7070 å™y

N˛Áz EåÏN˛Ï¬ úÁÆÁ TÆÁ@

N˛bÁF| Gú∫Áão üÁz˘ÁzuTN˛y
Eúu∫…Nw˛o úÁ™ EÁF¬ ú∫ uN˛Æz TÆz N˛bÁF| Gú∫Áão EÜÆÆåÁı Ãz Æ“ úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛§ãáyN˛∫m Nz˛ §T{∫
uåN˛Á¬z TÆz oz¬ ™ı L¢˛.L¢˛.L. N˛y ™ÁﬁÁ ú∫©ú∫ÁTo úÚuo N˛y oÏ¬åÁ ™z EnÆuáN˛ úÁÆy TÆy \Áz u¬úz\ N˛y
GúuÀsuo Ãz “ÏF| EÁ{∫ \Áz §ãÜÆyN˛∫m ™ı åÁ∆ “Ázoy “{@ oz¬ uåN˛Á¬oz Ã™Æ “Ázåz N˛y úyÃÁF| üuN¿˛ÆÁ Ãz §¿FÓ u\ÊT
™ı §jÁzo∫y “Ázoy “{ \Áz u¬úz\ üuN¿˛ÆÁ N˛Áz EÁ{∫ §jÁoy “{@ §ãáÆyNw˛o oz¬ ™ı Nz˛∫zbÁzåÁFg N˛y ™ÁﬁÁ (873 úyúyL™)
§ãÜÆyNw˛o oz¬ ™ı (790 úyúyL™) [ÆÁtÁ úÁÆy TÆy@ uå\|¬yNw˛o úy.EÁz.L™.F. Nz˛ Eúu∫…Nw˛o üÁzbyå N˛y ™ÁﬁÁ Nz˛
EÁáÁ∫ ú∫ úÁ™ÁF¬ À¬gΩ\-EÁáÁu∫o N˛F| o∫“ Nz˛ QÁÆ útÁá| §åÁÆz TÆz EÁ{∫ GåN˛Á ú∫yqm ßy uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@
ß¯Ã Nz˛ §Zgz, ß¯Ã, ßzg‰ Nz˛ §Zgz, §N˛∫y Nz˛ §XYz oÁ\Á ™Z¬y ∫Áz“Ï osÁ E¬ÊN˛w o ™Z¬y N˛ÁzF N˛Áú| oÁ\y ™Z¬y
N˛bΩ¬Á N˛bΩ¬Á Nz˛ YÁ∫z ™ı N¿˛™∆: 40%, 60%, 50%, 20%, 60% EÁ{∫ 40% Ào∫Áı ú∫ uå\|¬yNw˛o úÁz.EÁz.L™.F.
N˛Áz ÃÁ™Áuƒ…b uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@

ÃÁ™Áu\N˛ uƒrÁå
üuoƒztå N˛y Eƒuá Eü{¬, 2007 Ãz ™ÁY|, 2008 oN˛ N˛y Eƒuá ™ı
uN˛ÃÁåÁı N˛Áz oz¬ oÁ‰g Nz˛ uƒußëÁ EÊ∆Áı ú∫ üu∆qm utÆÁ TÆÁ@

39

EuáN˛Áu∫ÆÁı N˛Áz osÁ

2,247

EÁÆÁzu\o üu∆qm N˛ÁÆ|N˛¿ ™Áı ú∫ üu∆uqo EuáN˛Á∫y osÁ uN˛ÃÁåÁı Ãz \Áz \ÁåN˛Á∫y u™¬y GÃ Ãz úoÁ Y¬Á
uN˛ Gå Nz˛ u¬L EÁÆÁzu\o üu∆uqm N˛ÁÆ|N˛¿ ™ GåN˛Áz N˛Á¢˛y GúÆÏO˛ úÁÆy TF| @
uƒo∫m E˘Æå Nz˛ åoyÆÁı Ãz Æ“ úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ uƒo∫m ™ı N˛Á¢˛y EÃ™ÁåoÁLÊ sz EÁ{∫ oz¬ oÁ‰g qzﬁ ™ı
N˛Á¢˛y uƒÀo∫m N˛y EÁƒ≈ÆN˛oÁ sy@ uÃ¢˛Áu∫Ã N˛y TÆy úÚuoÆÁı N˛Áz EÁY∫m ™ı N˛Á¢˛y uƒuƒáoÁ sy u\Ã Nz˛
u¬L EÁ{∫ uƒu∆…b üu∆qm N˛ÁÆ|N˛¿ ™Áı N˛Áz EÁÆÁzu\o N˛∫åz N˛y §“Ïo EÁƒ≈ÆN˛oÁ “{@
uN˛ÃÁåÁı Ãz u™¬y ÀúÊtå osÁ ÃÏ^ÁEÁzÊ Nz˛ EåÏÃÁ∫ oz¬ oÁ‰g EåÏÃáÊ Áå N˛y EÁƒ≈ÆN˛oÁƒÁı ú∫ \Áz∫ tzåz Nz˛
u¬L ™ÁåN˛yNw˛o ü«ÁíÁƒ¬y o{ÆÁ∫ uN˛Æz TÆz@
oz¬ oÁ‰g Nz˛ gÁbÁ §zÃ ™åzb™ıb ú∫ uN˛Æz TÆz E˘Æå Ãz Æ“ úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ Ãßy oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛ N| ˛ 7-20 utå
Nz˛ Eƒuá ™ı §zÃå uÃÊYÁF| úÚuo N˛Áz EÁY∫m N˛∫ ∫“z “{, EuáN˛ Gú\ úÁåz ƒÁ¬z uN˛ÃÁå ZÁzbz osÁ ÃÁ™ÁãÆ ƒT|
™ı “¯, 22-26 ƒ y|Æ EÁÆÏ N˛y §ÁTÁåÁı Ãz EnÆuáN˛ Gú\ úÁÆy \Á ∫“y “{, EnÆuáN˛ Gú\ úÁåz ƒÁ¬z uN˛ÃÁåÁı ™ı
[ÆÁtÁo∫ ¬ÁzT ¢˛Á™| ÆÁg| ™zãÆÓ∫ NÏ˛NÏ˛b QÁt ÆÁ Nw˛u™ QÁt N˛Á üÆÁzT N˛∫oz “{ osÁ Gƒ|∫N˛Áı N˛Áz uƒußëÁ ™ÁﬁÁEÁzÊ
™ı üÆÁzT N˛∫oz “¯@
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Executive Summary

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
CROP IMPROVEMENT
Germplasm and varietal improvement programmes
Collection of seeds of promising palms (accessions) from Little Andaman (12 nos.),
Baratang (2 nos.), Theni (5nos.) and Nellore (4 nos.) was carried out. The germplasm
collected from Pune and Andaman & Nicobar Islands are being evaluated in field at Pedavegi.
The palms with early high yields have been identified. Evaluation work was initiated for
all the germplasm resources available at Palode. Some of the palms having desired traits
were subjected to evaluation as per the descriptor details.
One dwarf Surinam palm was identified from germplasm block of Palode. The palm is
being evaluated for different characters and crossing programme has been initiated. One
more dwarf pisifera has been identified in OPIL estate. Two high yielding viresence type
dwarf palms were identified at PCKL, Athirapalli.
The germplasm materials collected from different African countries are being screened
for their tolerance to high water use efficiency. Observations were recorded on
morphological, physiological and biochemical parameters. Yield promising dura palms have
been identified under irrigated and stress environments which are being utilized for
developing Pre-breeding populations.
The differences among the eleven hybrids (from four different sources of planting
material) for major yield characters like bunch number, FFB weight and average bunch
weight were non significant.
In the progeny testing trials planted at Lakshmipuram significant variation among the
hybrids for all three major yield traits (number of bunches, total FFB weight and average
bunch weight) was observed. It was also observed that year to year variations were highly
significant whereas hybrid x year interaction effects were non significant. Variation among
hybrids for FFB yield was recorded high.
Biotechnological studies
For identification of meristematic tissues in the plant, all the explants available like
embryos, mature leaf, immature leaf, root and inflorescence collected from a mature
plant and seedling tissues were cultured in modified MS media with 2,4-D at different
concentrations for callus induction. The quick response (within 8 weeks) was found in the
embryos and seedling leaf, which revealed its meristematic nature.
While optimizing the PCR reagents for SSR markers, a new methodology with reduced
quantity of reagents and lesser volume of reaction mixture was standardized. The cost by
the new method is considerably reduced than that of the earlier method.
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While testing the functionality of SSR primers with oil palm as well as other palms, it
was found that 108 primers were functional for oil palm, where as 94, primer each were
found functional for coconut, arecanut, palmyrah, and 95 pairs were for date palm. No
primers which were functional for oil palm were found functional for other palms. Agarose
gel could produce detectable bands, however, differentiating the difference of fragments
when the size difference is less was difficult. Silver staining of PAGE was having the problems
of appearance of too many bands. Ethidium bromide staining of PAGE also produced too
many bands but due to relative convenience of the staining this method was adopted with
either12% or 15% PAGE.
It was observed that the DNA extracted by the new method (avoiding the step of
chloroform extraction) was on par with the previous method. The DNA could be restricted
with restriction enzyme and amplified with PCR successfully as in the case of previous
method.
Seed gardens
The basic planting material for new seed gardens is being generated. At Pedavegi,
diverse dura populations utilizing Palode dura and exotic dura are being developed for
planting in new seed gardens. Based on five year yield data, of a total of 376 palms 21
palms were selected which are having an average FFB yield of 125 Kg/y and selfing of
these palms was started for raising next generation progenies.
At Pedavegi, 35 Mother palms have been selected and are being utilized in commercial
seed production programme. Bunch analysis on selected dura palms and pisifera palms has
been done, accordingly four pisifera palms have been selected. A segregation ratio of Dura
(27): Tenera (97): Pisifera (28) has so far been recorded in TxT population. At Taraka few
more mother palms have been selected to increase the seed production. At Palode, based
on the yield data 41 palms were selected from the dura-1 block. From dura-II, 15 palms
were selected for seed production based on five-year yield data above 110 Kg/yr.
Seed technology studies
A germination percent of 82, 45 and 95 % was recorded in guineensis, oleifera and
inter specific hybrid seeds respectively. E. oleifera recorded poor germination percentage.
Preliminary results on seed development and maturation studies indicated that
maximum germination (97.6%) occurred when fruit reached S4 (165DAA), where least
percentage of moisture content was recorded. At stage S5 (180DAA), decline in germination
(94%) was noticed. High dry matter accumulation and low moisture content was recorded
in both S4 and S5 stages. Seedlings obtained from S4 showed superior quality. Oil formation
initiated (6.62%) at S1and highest content (74.93%) was recorded at S5. The virescense
palms showed early maturity, germination and other parameters than normal palms.
Subjecting dura seeds to physical scarification with depericarping machine for half to
one minute and pre-heating seeds for 10 days accelerated germination to a satisfactory
level. Seasonal and mother palm influence on seed germination need to be studied further.
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Executive Summary
Conservation studies conducted in oil palm revealed that pre heated seeds when stored
for 4 months resulted in normal germination (50-90%) in all the genotypes. i.e., dry storage
found to accelerate germination.

CROP PRODUCTION
From the studies on water and nutrient management in oil palm it was observed that
Drip irrigation recorded maximum yield of 95.39 kg/palm followed by jet and basin (88.11
kg/palm & 23.38 kg/palm). The yields reported are very low and are attributed to insufficient
irrigation water. No significant difference was observed in yield among the different methods
and levels of irrigation and also among the fertilizer levels.
Work has been initiated for conducting studies on replanting techniques in oil palm
and four treatments were implemented; cutting all palms, giving stem injection, removal
of one third palms in a staggered manner, removal of alternate rows of palms.
During the reporting period 352 soil samples, 103 leaf samples and 23 water samples
were analyzed for different parameters. For assessing the nutrient index in oil palm growing
areas 13 mandals of West Godavari district and 3 mandals of Krishna district were surveyed.
Organic carbon, P, K and S contents in the samples were categorized based on critical
limits and indexing was done using simple model. Positive correlation of soil available
sulphur with organic carbon content of surface soils and leaf sulphur content was recorded.
For development of a suitable composting technique for oil palm wastes viz., leaflets,
rachis, petiole, male inflorescence were collected and analyzed for nutrient status.
Different organic manures and compost are collected from different farmer’s field and
analyzed for their nutrient status. Organic carbon, phosphorus, potassium, sulphur and
micronutrient contents varied widely among the organic manures and compost collected
from different farmer’s field.
Bush pepper, vine pepper, betelvine, anthurium and crossandra were planted as
intercrops in adult oil palm plantations. Light intensity was measured in intercropped
area. Data on FFB yield of oil palm, growth and yield parameters of heliconia and ginger
lilly were collected. Observations were made on growth and performance of already existing
intercrops - Cocoa, banana, jasmine, bush pepper, anthurium, crossandra etc.
While conducting studies on biochemical basis for growth and yield in oil palm, it has
been observed that oil content in the fruits of portion 1 of the bunches (base of oil palm
bunches, toward the peduncle), was significantly higher than that of the other three portions
of the bunch. Oil content was also found to be significantly higher in the mesocarp during
the month of November and lowest during February.
Sap flux measurements in mature oil palm plantations indicated that the sap flux
increased gradually in the morning and reached a peak during noon and then decreased.
The sap flux in mature oil palm plantations also followed the same trend as that of vapor
pressure deficit. Seasonal variations in the sap flux were also noticed in the palms
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To study the performance of oil palm in peat soils of Kerala, present performance of
the plantations already existing in the peat soils was recorded.
To study the source sink relationship in oil palm treatments like different levels of
fruit removal, different levels of frond removal were imposed and their effect on growth
and yield of the palms is being studied. The treatments are being imposed at monthly
intervals and morphological and yield data are being taken.
To enable Carbon sequestration studies in oil palm, annual increment in biomass and
standing biomass were estimated non destructively and samples from leaflets, rachis,
trunk were taken for estimation of carbon stocks.
Under the ICAR-Network funded project Seed production in agricultural crops and
fisheries 4,51,050 germinated seeds were supplied to different entrepreneurs from Palode.
On an average 80.54% germination was achieved. Three thousand oil palm seedlings were
raised in secondary nursery at Pedavegi and supplied to farmers.

CROP PROTECTION
Monitoring of disease incidence in the experimental plots of Palode and Pedavegi was
carried out. Identification of fungi associated with leaf spot disease of oil palm seedlings
raised with imported sprouts from Thailand and Costa Rica at Mizoram revealed presence
of Curvularia sp., Colletotrichum gloeosporioides, Colletotrichum sp., and non sporulating
isolate. No exotic pathogens were encountered in the isolation.
A total of 168 samples from 12 SRD, 10 YLD and 12 RWD palms of various locations in
Kerala and Tamil Nadu were collected for characterization of Phytoplasma. Results indicated
that the three diseases namely SRD of oil palm, YLD of arecanut, and RWD of coconut are
caused by Phytoplasma. The experiment needs to be continued for confirmation of the
result.
As per the RAPD analysis conducted on Ganoderma, the causal organism of Basal
stem rot disease in oil palm apparently 5 clusters were formed by the isolates. Sequencing
of ITS region data reveals that most of the isolates are Ganoderma lucidum or Ganoderma
applanatum.
Survey was carried out in various districts of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu,
Assam and Chhattisgarh to find the pest incidence in nursery and adult oil palm plantations.
Rhinoceros beetle, psychids, leaf web worm and slug caterpillar were observed as major
pests in the oil palm gardens of Andhra Pradesh. Crows and mynahs were observed as
major avian pests in all the areas surveyed. Incidence of mammals was observed at low to
moderate levels in young palms that were adjacent to cereal crops like maize.
In controlling the slug caterpillar Beauveria bassiana (108) was found effective which
was on par with synthetic pyrethroid Lambda cyhalothrin. In reducing the bird damage
impact of nylon nets was observed very prominent where ever they were tied compared
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non tied areas. Single application of Warfarin could reduce only 50% of the rat incidence
within one week period compared to Zinc phosphide which recorded more than 75%
reduction. Two applications of Zinc phosphide continuously twice with no gap between the
two applications was found effective.
Relative humidity was observed as critical factor for the incidence of pollinating weevil.
No weevil population was observed when the RH was reduced to less than 40%. Temperatures
were however not found to have any impact on the population. It was also observed that
Beauveria bassiana was more harmful to the weevil population compared to Metarhizium
anisopliae. However the intensity was much less when compared with chemical insecticides
Mixing of microbial agents like Metarhizium anisopliae and Trichoderma viride
individually as well as in combined manner did not show any negative impact on the
growth and mortality of the earthworms. Application of neem cake to the FYM proved
inefficient as it reduced the spore population of Metarhizium anisopliae where as it was
found effective in case of Trichoderma viride. This confirms the earlier findings.
Temperature of 30°C and relative humidity of 70% were once again found congenial
for the multiplication of microorganism Metarhizium anisopliae and thereby to kill the
host effectively compared to lower levels. Studies on impact of stirring of the inoculated
material indicated that stirring after three days of inoculation was found better and yielded
more number of spores compared to immediately after inoculation.
Molecular studies (using SDS PAGE) of the different strains of microorganisms that are
used for the management of pests of oil palm indicated molecular level difference among
entomo-pathogen microbes and plant pathogens where the latter recorded more number
of bands.

POST HARVEST TECHNOLOGY
In the mini palm oil mill trial run conducted after completion of the works, the OER
obtained with Dura FFB was 11 .70.
While conducting post harvest studies on crude palm oil it was observed that oil
extracted without sterilization had very high amount of FFA in comparison to conventional
method. This drastic increase was due to the presence of lipase in un-sterilized oil, which
was destroyed in the case of sterilized oil. Crushing done as a part of extraction also
increases bruising leading to further increase in lipase activity. The carotenoids value of
sterilized oil (873ppm) was found to be more than unsterilized oil (790ppm).
Different feeds containing palm oil sludge as chief source were formulated based on
the crude protein content of dehydrated POME and tested. Dehydrated POME could be
incorporated in the diets of buffalo calves and buffaloes, lambs, kids (goats), piglets,
fresh water fish Rohu and ornamental fish Koi- Carp, fresh water fish Catla catla up to 40
% level, 60 % level, 50 % level, 20 % level, 60% level and 40% level respectively.
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During the year April 07-March 08 a total of 69 officers and 2147 farmers were trained
on various aspects of oil palm
Feed back data collected from trained officers and farmers regarding conductance of
training programmes, revealed that training conducted was beneficial and need to have
refresher trainings on specific subject matter areas.
Diffusion study revealed unequal distribution, indicating to have sustained efforts for
area expansion. Skill gap is existing in the practices adopted by the farmers, requires
specific training to facilitate them to adopt the recommended technology.
For prioritization of research needs in oil palm based on farmers’ perception
standardized questionnaires was prepared and mailed to farmers. Judgment of items for
their relevancy and non relevancy was carried out.
From the studies conducted on Oil Palm Database management it was observed that
all the farmers are following basin method of irrigation with a frequency of 7-10 days,
most of the high yielding plantation farmers are in the small and marginal farmers category
and highest yields are being obtained from 11-16 years age plantations. Majority of the
high yielding plantation farmers are applying Farm Yard Manure or poultry manure/
vermicompost and applying different dose of fertilizers in their oil palm plantations.
It was also observed that a significant correlation coefficient between manure
application, fertilizer applied in number of splits, application of magnesium and yield was
observed. Size of land holding, age of plantation, quantity of the manure applied, application
of nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium and boron had no effect on the high yields achieved.
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